
 

 

 

Does Your Dog Have Mobility Problems? Here’s Hope 

 

An Early Warning System For Your Dog’s Health 

Does your dog have trouble getting up from the floor? Difficulty walking? A hard time 

moving around?  

 

As a pet parent who loves your 4-legged friend, it’s heartbreaking to watch. You hate to 

see your fur baby suffer. You’d do anything to help them feel better.  

 

If your dog is hurting with joint trouble, inflammation or mobility problems, you want to 

know why. 

Introducing An Early Warning System For Your Dog’s Health 

Now you have the power to quickly and easily determine if your dog is suffering from 

underlying medical conditions that could be causing their pain and mobility problems. 

Dogevity™ Lab-Certified Reagent Urine Test Strips are a reliable frontline tool. They 

help you accurately detect a broad range of potentially dangerous health conditions, 

including arthritis.  

“The urine strips are an easy at-home wellness test that can detect health issues early. It’s a 

great tool to monitor dogs with a history of urinary tract infections, diabetes, kidney issues and 

many other health issues in the 10 parameters that are tested.” 

 

Dr. Eddie Garcia 

Veterinarian of the Year, Tampa, Florida 

And now, you can get a free 1-year supply of Dogevity™ Reagent Urine Test Strips for 

your dog. The only thing you pay is $9.95 for shipping and handling. (Link to checkout 

page) 

 

We’ll also send you a free sample of Dogevity™. Our special blend of 100% USDA-

certified raw, organic herbs was created by a licensed naturopathic physician, 

veterinarian and registered pharmacologist.  

It’s designed to daily detoxify your dog’s liver and kidneys. It also gives them the extra 

immunity boost they need.  

Dogevity™ supports your dog’s ability to recover from illness, injury, trauma, surgery 

and disease. 



With regular use, the all-natural ingredients in Dogevity™’s formula have been shown to 

reduce inflammation, normalize weight and fight degenerative diseases like arthritis. 

 

And it has a yummy flavor your dog will love! (Design Idea: Show happy dog licking 

his chops!) 

A Happy Story From A Happy Customer! 

Just how effective is Dogevity™ at helping dogs overcome joint and mobility problems?  

Wendy LaTorre of St. Petersburg, Fl., AKA “The Dog Lady”, is a long-time dog mom. 

She founded the St. Pete Sunrise Dog Club.  

Here’s what she told us about her Dogevity™ experience… 

 

“My dog Prahna is 10 years old. My vet told me she was overweight and had hip 

dysplasia, arthritis, fatty lipomas and skin issues. We live in a 4-story house. It was too 

painful for Prahna to climb the stairs, so she just laid around.  

 

I started Prahna on Dogevity™, and in just one month she regained so much energy 

that she could climb the stairs again. Prahna is now losing weight and feels young and 

playful again! 

 

Even though she’s a fussy eater, Prahna loves Dogevity™! Best of all, she can jump on 

my bed again. Thanks to Dogevity™, Prahna is one happy puppy dog!” 

If Your Dog Could Talk… 

If your dog could talk, what would they say? They’d tell you they long to feel young 

again. They’d tell you they miss being the happy, healthy, playful puppy they used to be.  

 

They’d tell you they love you. And they’re counting on you… 

 

So please, before it’s too late, accept our free gift of your 1-year supply of Dogevity™ 

Urine Test Strips, Your Early Warning System For your Dog’s Health.  

 

And your free sample of Dogevity™.  

 

Here's to your dog’s health and happiness! 

 

Wendy “Top Dog” Stevens 

Founder of Dogevity™ 

Button CTA Copy: “I Want My Free Dogevity™ Test Strips!” (Link to checkout 

page) 

 


